BID DATE & TIME: July 9, 2019 – 11:00 AM

OWNER: Rostraver Township

CONTRACT NO.: 2019-012

PROJECT NAME: Collinsburg Road Paving Project

ENGINEER’S ESTIMATE: Contact Engineer listed below.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The work under Contract No 2019-02 consists of 1,900 tons of 1-1/2” 9.5 mm Superpave Wearing Course, 265 Tons of 9.5mm Superpave Leveling Course, 991 SY of Base Repair, Three 2’x4’ Precast Inlets, One 2’x 2’precast Inlet, One Penn DOT Type 4 inlet, 2948 LF of asphalt wedge curb, 48 If of 12” SWP Stormsewer pipe, 243 lf 12” CMP Storm sewer, 1,460 LF type 2S used Guide Rail, 6 End Sections, Mill Keyways, Traffic Control and Mobilization, and install erosion and sedimentation controls.

PLANS & SPECIFICATIONS: $70.00 -- Non-Refundable

PROJECT ENGINEERS: Carl DeiCas – cdeicas@klhegnineers.com